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Music, Laughter and Song, will
· ·
come to the Recreation Hall o n ' " .
Wednesday, Sept. 16. From all re- '
· f
ports this is a diversified and
~·~
lively musical comedy variety show,
,·'
'
produced in New York, and featuri
mg a ranking name band which is
••.
f,·41:•.· . l' ~- ~::,-

i ',

.

L .:p ·, .·);
su~her~e:stb~f ~i~~:i~.d~=r~;1r ~~~~ :_;T~:; '·· ·~;~~~~'t

~~~;Ts~-s~i~~:~:~r~~l~F~~:fsh!~ I1~ r

rcr~·'

and in-between music, and presents
Delightful Darlene Walder&
a full-fledged variety show between me of the headline performer~ in
band numbers. Bardon acts as MUSIC LAUGHTER AND SONG,
Imaster of ceremonies, with Jess 1>ne of 'the fifteen blg swnme:rti.me
Vance. Col Marvin 'Ace' Hamby, revues being presented free to th&
comedian 'Piffeles' Jaeger and the men in armed forces by USO-C,.mp
'WPA Boys· featured as solii;ts and Shows. Starred in night elubs 3.JUI
entertainers. Has played top night - theatres, Miss Walders ls rated ¥
clubs and theatres. Bardo himself one of the top acrobatic dance.ns •>f
appeared in 'Sunny' and ·whoopee' our time. Leading enter~lnem Of
and Hollywood shorts.
stage, screen and radio have beei:t
Frank Conville and Sunny Dale recruit-ed for MUSIC, LAUGHTE&
are a top-ranking comedy act spe- AND SONG
Otfic11iil Pholo. U s. Armr Air Corp.J
Offlcl.,1 l'ho•o, u. s. Arrn.\" Air Corp.,
Off1ci•l Photo u. s. Arm)' Air Corps
lc1alizing in pant-0mime. They were
/
in the first USO-camp Shows overCapt. Arthur A. Go<ruen Capt. Walter M. Mikhell ' Capt. Henry Finks
seas unit to Newfoundland. When
t>
.
war broke out they were en route
Capt
Arthur A. J. Goguen,
Capt. Walter H. Mitchell was
Capt. Heney Finks. M. C. Ex- to Australia. The act has plaved
Co_mma11ding Oflieer of the Qu:u- born at Stamford, Cor:n., July 8, e~utive Office1: of the_ Ba<e Ho~- in England. Ireland, Paris. and
te1 ma.ster
Co.
Avn.,
and
the 1895. He was educat.ed m the pub- p1tal and Assistant Chief of Medi- Australia. Sunnv Dale, st.raight
QuJ.rlermascer·s Execut.1ve Officer. lie schools of Stamford and is a/ cal Service, was born in September. woman, i. sistei·-in-law of Leftv
s
native of Cambrid2,e. Mass.
graduate of the Apprenticeship 1912, in Portland, Maine. He at- Gomez.
·
A graduate of Booton Unive:sity School of Tool-making and Draft- tended the Portland pub_lic schools:! Darlene Walder~. is an acrobatic
hE' has had occupational exenencc lng at the Yale and Towne Mfg. and went to the University of dancer of outstanding fame who
----as a. bookkeeper, lumber salesman, 1Co. From 1925 to 1941 he was en- Maine in 1930,. and then trans- 1has played all the leading hotels
Prograin to
Corp,; Area Headquarter.~ Chief gaged in Civil Engineering with the ferred to the U111vers1ty of Vermont and theatres in this countrv and
CIPrk ln the Quartermaster Supply City Engineer M Stamford.
where he received a Bachelor of Europe. She does a tap ac;obatic
Emanate f r<>m
Divi~ion Error Clerk in the Rat!- He enlisted July l, 1917, in ~he 9th Science degree. While an under- 1number that is a sure show-stopper,
Recreati·on Hall
way Mail Service, New England Co. Coast Artillery, Connecticut graduate at these universities he and is one of the strongest girl
1)1vi.•ion, and Army Officer
National Guard, and was inducted had two years basic training in In- dancers of this type in the proHl.s
hobbies !ncludP
baseball into Federal service July 25, 1917, fantry.
fession.
Starting Thursday, Sept. lOt.h
liWimming, handball. and che~.s. In at Fort H. G. Wright, New York.
After graduating he entered the
---------Dow Field will literally be "on tll•!
t.hi.~ IHtler mPntal gymna~t.ics. he He became a corporal on January University of Vermont College of
air" as well as "in the air". A seriei
1
has only bf'en_ dPfeated by an ii:i- 2, 1918, in Battery E, 56th Coa;t I Medicine an_d graduated in 19~7.
of broadcasts will be given ov·~r
d1vidual In hL~ own Company-m Artillery, and went overseas on On graduation he was commISWLBZ, Bangor, featuring the Dow
their first encounter.
March 21, 1918. While in France he sioned a First Li11utenant in the
Field
Troubadors
and
talenr.
H~ ac~i\itie~ since his fir~t com- .served in the Defensive Sector of Medic~] Reserve.
.
rounded up irom the sever>t l oc· •
rms,1on Ill tile Organized Re<erves the Aisne Marne, Oise-Aisne, Meuse
He_ rnterne~ at Wesson Memorial
•
g11nizations stationed. here. The.~e
it1 1932. Jed to his appol11tment .as Argonne offensives. He was dis- Hospital, Springfield, ~ass .• for one
broadcasts will be in the intere:-.t
In8tructor in the 10 to 50 senes charged with the rank of Corporal year. He was on active duty as
of selling War Bonds, and will
of the famous (?) Army Extension on January 29, 1919 .
Reserve ~ff_i~er for_ one year with
emanate directly from the Recre~ Covr,e<. .
He reenlisted in the 1920 d C. C.C.C. activitie., be11:g stationed in
tion Hall, T-6, on this Base. Th·•
Smee hL5 graduation from the A. National Guard at Stamford Maine. New Hanmsh1re and Mas.<:aThe base hospital has undergone program will be heard over WLBZ
Quartermaster Service School his C~nn May 31 19 1 He beca ~ chusett.s. He was Regimental Sur- a few new and pleasant changes. It each Thw-sday evening at 9 :00 (>
company wa.< the first unit to b" a Sei:~eant Ma~ 31 921 a d m i\eO with the 315th Cavalry at l"ort was only a few weeks ago that Mr~. m.. and the broadcast may be ·nit activated at Westover Fii>ld, Mass .. commls ·ioned ?nd Lleuten.an~ J wa: Ethan Allen during a training R:obert R. Ames of Castine, Me., ar- nessed by the entire personnel ot
and the first unit to arrive at Dow a
p!'riod in the summer of 1939.
rived from Fort Devens, Mass., for Dow Field. Admittanc.e to the
30 ~ 1922 By Jun 8 192 ;n~
Meld. Both field!; were in the .early1 was
ry a 1·s t L.1eu
· t enan t an
e ct' a. C ap t am
_e
He entered. private
practice in the purpose
of orgamzmg
the Recreation Hall to see the hrOild.
.
.
stagi>.s of construction at the time. b
F"b 21 1927 'H
f . d Portland. Mame, m 1939, and was "Grey Ladies" of Dow Field. In cast will be allowed up to five
Cept. Goguen is quietly proud to Y
·
•
·
e per oime
appointed Assistant City Physician. this short span of time these re- minutes before going on the '1ir
bP able to s y th11t men originally
Capt. Mitc•iell
and attending physician at Far-1 markable women have, with the which will be five minutes before l
from hi. Company wi>re at Bataan
Please Turn to Page 4
rington Hospital. Portland. He is assistance of th~ hospital person- p. m. From this time until the pro1
now on leave of absence from thes" nel, seeded the grounds around the gram is off th~ air no one will b'<!
positions.
.
j hospital so now it sports a lovely allowed to enter or leave the bmldis a member o! the Portland garden with a variety of beautiful ing so that there will be no 1m Medical Cl~b. the. Cumberfand ftowers and plants.
nece~ary disturbances during
h~
Co~nty Me?1cal S:>c1ety. and the! In addition, the hospital, situated actual broadcast.
The second broadcast on Sepi;o>mMfllllE' Medical Assorlatlon.
in Ward No. 1, formerly a library
m name only, has now become a ber 17, however, will emanate fnm
real library. New shelves were the Bangor Auditorium in coopcci;a Thf' W:n D<>p11rtment announced I It was emphasi?..ed by Colonel
made., a new system of cataloging tion with the personal appearanc>
rec1->ntly th'lt chf'<lks in payment ot Thruston Hughes, Adjutant GenBeginning Monday, Sept. 7, and books was set up; new furniture of Dorothy Lamour who will be i.u
allt>wance~ 10 dependents of en- eral's department, chief of the Al- on the first Monday ol each month and supplies added and last, but Bangor on that date for the p•ir.
lowance Branch of the Adjutant uni ii further notice. the gas alllrm not least, new book· and magazines pose of boosting the se le of Wu
h ted men of the Army, covenng Gen,,ral office, that applications wlll be sounded by the B"ase Chemi- were added. At pre ent there are Bonds in Bangor. This series )[
thP f\r" L applications to be ap- lll>!dP bv enlisted men themselves cal Warfare Offici>r. The time for about 1500 books and magazines broadcasl:S are t-0 b~ p~esented by
·1 bl
d
·
· d .1 I the Special service Office r Dow
prnvf'd, will go. out shortly. ar.rer He more likely to be m correct the alarm wiJI not be announ~ed
Sepf1>mbPr 1. 1 hese chi>ck~ will m- 101 m, and therefore ~UbJect to beforehr111d.
Upon
hearing the ava1 a e an more commg m a1 y. Field and anyone int<>rested HI
The P? t1ents and personnel of participating m.v be auditioned or
ch1<l1> all sum. . C'Crued up to that more prompt validation and pay- alarm all c. Q.'s or any individual
>t,.
d_ate m th individual ca_ e cov~red. ment, than those submilte<I by de- lne0r an alarm device on the base the hospital are very grateful f~r interviewed ty contractin;:i
these. changes and ex~nd t.he1r Stevens in Special service Ollica
'l h,.r n ft<'r pay men• s will contmue pendents The enlisted man i<> as- will immediatelv sound it.
Ideas. scripts and talent
re
t.o bt' made hon.ly alt.I'!' the first slsted by his organi;i;ation comThe ga.s alert will be of 30 min- heart1e<;t t~ank_s t-0 Ma1or Bohannon. Capl am Fm Ks , and t.he •·Grey solicitro imd will be welcomed.
or
ch month for sums accTUE'd up m nd r ln making out the applica- utes' duration beginning at th!' Ladies"'
who made these changes
to th end of the p1·. v10u month tion. Abo, he is not required to time of the soundmg of the first po&-;ible.
In cooperation with
seue.,
or~ e1>pro Pd
pphcations.
s1.bmit dQCurnentary proof of tam- ~!~rm. All rnilit11rv p rsonnel on
of broadca;.ts t-0 emana e LrO<ll
I he nnnoun .. emPnt followed noti- ily relationship. immP.diately, but the bn~e v·ill weH ga:; mask: durDespit.e all reports to the conthe Re<:reation Hall T-o. th•
tha
the
hfld may provide thi::; evidence at Roy mg that onP-half hour penod and
trary, some rather expert military
use of the Recreation Hall ::inCl
time within
ix months. without all personnel will carrv the 1\3.~
experts in Washington do not
the Librarv on
Wedne:s<l ;
ny delay in ction on his appli- m~sk• between reveilJP and r!'treat
think Japan will try to invade Innights will· be restricted f >r
canon. In the cai;e of civilian:;, he on Monday. Si>ptembe1· 7 and on
dia from Burma as soon as the curuse; to be u•ed only by I -; •
appilcation must bi> accompanied tile ftr~t Monday oI eRo.;h month
rent monsoon season ends. Nor do
takmg part in the bro· dcJ~·
by doC'ument-1ry proof of the r<'- hE'reattei ·
they t.hink the Japs will t.ry a seaThe Library and Recrestu)!\
1 tion htp or depcnorn y chimed.
The Guard Squadron will fur·
Hall will <:lose at 3·:30
m
nhh
. pecial dNail under com- borne invfl ·ion 01 India-reason,
This wil lafford t os~
tt •
of the Offirer of the Guard the little men Jrom Tokyo lo:st t-00
t Midway to give
broadca ·t the faclllt1f'~
l1
du v will be to enfo1 ce many ships
ha 11 for a. ~nernl dr<> s I nd 1e1)()1i any viol - n ederl naval protecnon to a convo • of th 1ze that would be n chearsal.
! to thi> Comm idin
tion
ary
p ~ 4
Offl
Tun

l
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down, when the committee who/ assist him in preparing the food. 1 Illery, assisted by Pianist James
selected the 1trmy all-star teams to Many of the cooks are men experi-1 Davis, hold up one tradition that I
Cpl. Don Mcinnis
play benefit games forgot to enced in that line of work. Roger has always made the Negro stand
choose our All-American fullback.I Pryor, who heads one shift, was out as a guiding light .in a conPfc. Frank Shea
Larry Sanders.
formerly a chief cook on one of the fused nation (despite the many 1
Pvt. James R. Chiarell was mar- crack trains of the Pennsylvania obstacles which, confront him) with
ried Wednesday evening to Miss Railroad. Pryor has two other cooks the ultimate aim of furthering the
The Guard Squadron extends
.........
Clover Tripp of Bangor. The ser-1 on his shift, Thomas Chieves and brotherly relationship among men,
. .
vice was held in the Grace Otis Faison. The second shift is to the giorification of GOO.
its appreciation and thanks to
A lot of fam1har faces returned Methodist church, and Pvt. William headed by Coleman Chandler, whoj
Pvt. Herman D. Smith. I Mrs. Herbert C. Scribner, head
from Aenal Gunnery School at Los K. Marle.s was be.st man. Pvt.I is assisted by William Gray and
The members of the choir inclw:l.e of Red Cross Production, and
Vegas, Nev. And all wearing Sylvester Taylor was head usher, I James Bethea. The bakers are Nel- Clyde M. Anderson, LeRoy R.
Mr. Hennessey of the U. s. o .
s~rgeant's
chevrons. Congratula-j and the other ushers were Pvt. son Adams, Charles Johnson, and Brown, James S. Cole, Horace COltions, boys! The Air Base is proud Wade McDaniels, Cpl. Ralph Pek- Forrest Battey. The kitchen supply lier, Ernest Cyril, Charles V. Cudgel, for l\ie splendid co-operation in
1 kala, and Cpl. Dennis Winkler.
of you,
1
clerk is Howard Snyder. The fel- John Huntley, Allen T. Gaines,
obtaining curtains and other
If _ any.one has no.t seen Lt.
low whose job is very important Charles A. Robinson, Clarence Riley,
Co isk
be. b 11
k t th
homey knick-knacks for our Day
m · ey s
se a
Jae e , . en Chemical
is the bookkeeper. Hugh Talley Bruce Samuels, Herman D. Smith,
they .want to get a look at it. It
handles it very well. Of course Newton c. Simmons, Charles A. Room.
contams more color than the !'ainS/Sgt. Samuel Parker
there are many men assigned t.o the Robinson, Clarence Gunther, Jacob ,__--------------~
bow.
kitchen eve1·y week to assist in the Wilson,
Harold Walby,
Hamp
Lt. Carmody and Major Wriston
~
cleaning and preparation of the Stokes, Sergeant T. Bingham, Wil- maining the entire week and the
·
d th
l
whole Squadron Is turning out to
~eeme d to h ave enJoye
emse ves
food.
1Ham G. Wilkerson, Harold T. Mil- entertain them.
1mme~sely at the Bombers baseball
one of the biggest jobs in the !er, Harold S. William.s, Vincenzo
.
ga.me in Brewer Sunday. They were
~ ,..., ... ,.•.,..
Squadron is being handled by Sgt. Troy Ji.
Th~ James Will.lams Post of the
Joyal rooters for the winners
.
· b,
.
American Legion m Bangor invited
·
The Chemical warfare Service Frank Mccowen. He has the JO
The Squaaron ls now addmg one
f th s
d
to
t· 1
t Who ist!he ~o~g ladyd thaiosen~, is represented on the Base by the of issuing all supplies to the men. more to its list of accomplishments./ :,~e i~ the eent~~~a~o~ent ;:~~i;
wo or t ee e ers a ay
Cp. remnants of the old Detachment Anyone who has ever handled sup- 1It is forming its own band, which t k
d.
n·t
1 t W d sd
Charles Dullea?
1st Chemical Co activated in May plies will realize the responsibility will be a two purnn.oe affair It Rourl eyd Dmn~rl asdi :_ ne fay.
•
c P 1· J oh n stone h a d an enJoya
·
bl
·•
•
.
,,_
·
an
an1e s
rec!A)r o recrea-~
e 1l942 to the lH>th Chemical Platoon, which rests on the shoulders o! the will be a military band capable of t·
t· 't· '
f th
Sq d
1
day
he caught three isnd inactivated again m
.
· b emg
.
.
.
.
.
acM1v1Cies od introduced
e
ua Cpl
ron
t . fishing when
.
June. supp1Y sergean t . H e is
a bl Y t ransformmg
itself
mto
a swmg
a1ona.
ted
s nped bass m the Penobscot pool. They are now assigned to the Base assisted by Spurgeon Illery and orchestra to play for dances and TI~
;s · · ~vt Le t
w·i ·
Pancho Varela and. Dale Miller.I Hq. and Air Base Squadron but Lester Grant.
J entertainments. The organizer and
ery purgeon,
·
s er i son,
the Bombers two ace pitchers, madej stni maintain their individuality
The maintaining and keeping ot let1der of the band is Pvt Lester Pvt. Geor ge Evans and Pvt. Frank
n
,
lady ·
th Sq d
· th
.
.
. . .
Stovall of the Squadron orchestra
q uite a hit n·i·th
"
~ )oung
m as evidenced by last week's report the records for
e
ua ron is
e Wilson, promment young musician
h
with
1 V T.1 r1 Pvt J '
Dover. After they had won two ball in the Ol:>server confirming the gas duty of Sgt. Ralph Livsey. This job and composer of New York. He is w o,
Cp · ·
~Y ' d. p~
1
games. Wha~ was t.he young lady'slsttack on their "buddies" who were is not new to Livsey as he formerly being assisted by Pvt. James Davis, ~~rnets, ~v;:l Sa'.11 Wi~,~~· ri~ed' ~
name? Was it Maxme?
on their bi-weekly hike.
acted in this capacity at Maxwell noted young ·composer and ar~nes
Y i • sang
Pvt. Leon ~g. would prefer to be
The men left 00 supply the Base Field, Ala. Sgt. Livsey is* usually ranger.
/ gieat applause.
called by his mckname. He says, I with Chemical Warfare supplies found in the Personnel office at
The members of thi.s musical agAmong other songs was sung
'They call me Humpy back home:1 end instruction are;
General Headquarters, along with gregation are James Thomkins on "My Buddy." This performance
The Squadron welcomes the re-1 Lieut. Mills, the new Base Chem- Emmet Johnson. The work done in drums, George Evans on bass, Joe was dedicated to our Adjutant,
turn from Tank School of the fol- 1cal Officer
the orderly room of the Squadron Starkey on trombone Spurgeon Lieut. Horowitz, and to Lieut.
lowing soldiers: Sgt. Shaner, Sgt. S/Sgt. s'. w. Parker, ranking is taken care of by Robert Brooks. Illery on piano, Venabl~ H. T. Mc- Comiskey, who has endeared him·
Oleron, Cpl. Stattard, Sgt. Beal, non-com and chief of the office Joseph Cole, and Harold Wood. The Farland on trumpet, Frank Stovall sel! to ~he Sq~adron by his ex·
Pvt. Witzel, and Pvt. Williams.
staff,
messenger for the Squadron i.s Rob- on trumpet, and Joab Huntley, tremely mterestmg lectures.
Pfc. William Marle.s spent ThursCpl. V. Buczinskas, (a potential ert Hamilton. A new job added to Samuel Wilson and Joe Barnes,
One of the high points of the
<lay forenoon selecting an engage- glider pilot) and file clerk.
the list is that of mot.or vehicle singers.
program was Lieut. Comiskey's ac·
ment ring for his girl friend from! Cpl. W. H. Maylen, mechanic, dispatcher .. William W!llis has been
The unique feature o! this unit ls count of his ~ast New Y~rk City
Rhode Island-Miss Rose Najarian. who
keeps
the
power-dnven assigned this duty.
the absence of a reed section. The American Legion Convention. Hl!s
She will be here Sunday to be- 1Gprayers in good shape.
CHOIR
place of the reed section is taken infor~al, snappy m~nner of tell·
come engaged. Good luck, Bill.
Cpl. W. G. MacFarlan7. co11?pany
The Chapel Choir of the Squad- by three perfectly blended voices, ing his st.cry ~as enJoyed as much
S/Sgt. Harry Tindel claims he is ~lerk, ai;id_ S ~gt. Parkers as:>~tant ron, under the leadership of Acting thus reversing the usual orchestra as the story itself.
a great poker player, a great black- · m adm1mstermg C.W.S. trammg. Cpl. Spurgeon Illery should be procedure. This small bul potent
It is always a pleasure io hear
Jack player, and a great dice( Cpl. A. C. Holdsv.:orth, supply commended for the splendid and group ls rapidly preparing for Lieut. Horowitz, not only because
shooter. The rest of the boys say he clerk for Base Chemi~l ~upphes. inspiring effort put foi·th, and the action, and will play its openlnfl; he is a good speaker, but because
is lucky (period).
\ All t.he. men .have aspiravons fo: accomplishments rendered in such performan_ ce at the well publicized of his understanding of the prob·
Sgt. Abig and Pvt. Wilder spent Commissions via one schoo or an
a short length of time.
Dow Field broadca.st, Thursday, lems of the Squadron.
last Wednesday fishing at Branch other
k
h A t'
t
There are twenty members. none Sept. 10. Watch their smoke.
With leaders like Capt. Mitchell
1
pond. It is true, boys, that you were
S/Sgt. hParcer w.as t ~ c. gt_ s of whom have worked together
The arrival last week-end of and Lieut. Horowitz the Squadron_
10
Ekunked
Sgt. of t e. hemica 1 oigan~za n b f .
Lillian Boyd, Novc-lla Darton anct eilnnot fail in at\Pmpt.~ to becom •
·.
before its disbandment and is now e me.
.
.
Ten minutes after the Squadron th
k'
f
th Ch
May I r mind everyone who rep - Beatrice AdHms, lovely wives ot the finest unit or Its kmd in
0
rot
id Ia.st Mondav, the Post Ex- . cl rasn tmg non: comd to t~ ~m- l r scut.s ttii grent ventul'e thnt t11e Pvt.'!. Ancil Boyd, Marron Darton America.
change looked like Times Square on ica
e~ ~ 11 :ss_igi~ d. e ase I positlo•1 of choir singing i~ one ot and James F. Adams, gave a lift to
- - - - -- - -- - · a Snturday night.
.
. rj.; f ~win~r a :Cries ~~ao~~~~rs thn the highest and mo~t importa1~t rn L~e entire outfit. The. ladies .arc
Pct. c. Tanenbaum thought he
S Sgt. Dave Fl:mlga11 is at . hli !illed ln as BaFe Chemical Ofilcef. the church and makes one a dirccl ft om New York ancl brought \utll could mov!' ouL ?n the boys of T - 2,17.
home in Des Moines, Iowa enJOY-1 h'I Li t w·i ·
tte d~d
representative of the cau•c of Jesus th£'m the Jatf'st nc-ws and gos~!p He f01md out d1fle1ent. They mO\cd
w 1e
euclass
.
1atsonthea Arsenal
n r.
an
f
ing a te~ day furlough. Cpl. J. H. advanced
at Christ.
rom th r b'ig t own. Th ey am re- him b nc k .
Johnson is Acting !"irst Sgt. of the-j Edgewood, we now have an officer
A group of smcere singers of
attached men dunng his absence. who is worthy of the position · hymns and spirituals working Jn
Has Pvt. Dick Carlson forgo t :I\ Lieut Wilson has been traru;ferred or.c accord is more attractive to
1-----------aEIClllS:i==~
that girl in Ea<t Haven, Conn.? He· and Lieut. Edward L. ?IIills is now : many people than the preaching of
_
_
eems to spend a lot of his timf" in, the Base Chemical Officer.
the GospPl, for there is a messa«e
the rompany of Miss U.S.O.
I The five Chemical Warfarr en- i in every song, qut of co•1rse both
What is the name of the talll l!sted men in thl" Base now arc 1 should be rrpresented in every
brunette that Pvt. John Ford has Base Chemical Supply and in ad- service.
bef>.r keepmg company with at thel clition to those duties are gtvtng I We should all give t11ank~ for
U .S.O?
instruction In Chemlca1 Warfare to the blessed privilege to do good, and
S Sgt. Bufalino claims he has lost 1 hundreds of recruits on the Base, ' to advise all thru e who can sing,
211 pounds since the training pro-· imd maintaining unit gas officers' and those who are interested and
gram started. Be careful Buff, or. and unit gas non-com schools.
can·t sing so well, to join with us,
you will have to get e. completelvl s Sgt Parker and Cpl. MacFar-1 for we aim t-0 have a choir of fifty
new s•1pply of clothes to fit you.
lane have been adminirtering In- voices or more.
Efiective Sept. 3,
all buck tensive c. W. S. training to the
In the August i sue of the Si
sergeants, and corp:irals, will pull' Aviation Sq. <Sepl and when the Anthony Messenger Magazine is u
charge of quarters at the Squadron Sq. completes the course they will 1 poem by Franklin, which reads:
Orderly Room, T-220. So keep your 1 be qualified to operat<- the new
Hide not your talents,
eyef on the bulletin board for your!' Personnel Decontaminat.ion StaThey for use were made;
tum.
tions, instituted by Lieut. Mill:;, the
What·s a sun-dial
Sgt Cordell is looking for a new Base Chemical Officer.
In the shade?
Standard carries a complete
1
bowling partner, now that s S;:t.
Another extracurricular feature
Rally around your choir. men ol
line of shoes designed to
Bob Crabbe h~s left.
J the boys in the "Chemics" have the Squadron, and let us. under
we believe the Air Base was let voluntarily added to their duties the brilliant J~dership of Organist
comply w ith service
Is the presentation of lectures to
specifications. Qualvarious civilian defeiis organizaity leathers a n d
tions, followed by instruction with
excellent w or k training gas mask and then-the
Inevitable gas chamber.
m an ship by fa.
In addition t-0 being thP unchsmou s shoemakputed smallest outfit on the Base,
ers
a ssure helter
the "Chemlcs" are po sibly the
1most feared. <Undi«putPd? >
fit, grea ter com·

Guard Squadron
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for the men In the service?

P vt. Rola n d H . Daniels
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The meals for t h e Sq uadron are r
being supervised by the Mess Ser· tremely sturdy . . . is watergeant, Sgt. J e~e W allace. He h11s p roof, shock-proof, 11nti-m agnetarr anged two shifts of cooks to
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Analysis Of
Handwriting
8y Bill Ruff

Departure

Post Theatre Program

Tonight we pause as we stand in line,
Again we think of ones left behind,
Before we take that last long span,
Into a far more distant land.

Week of September 7

We march down to the dock in song
And sing that we won't be long,
We'll slay the enemy, we'll mow 'em down.
And then we'll march back homeward bound.

1

POST THEATRE-Patronage at the War Department theatre is restricted to : (1) Military personnel on active duty and members of
their households. (2) Civilians residing within the limits of the Post.
MONDAY, SE.PT. 7
ORCHESTRA WIVES
Color Cartoon
Movietone News
TUESDAY, SEPT. 8
THE BUGLE SOUNDS
Travel Tulk
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9
I LIVE IN DANGER
Grantland Rice 8portlight
Passing Parade
Comedy
THURS.-FRI., SEPT. 10-11
ACROSS THE PACIFIC
Popeye the Sailor
Movietone News

Before we hear the cannons roar
We take a last long look at shore.
We tum our back and march away
And pray that we'll return some day.
We fight the battle of the land of the free
With our buddies who are over the sea.
We'll march along hand in hand
And win this freedom for our land.

•

D. P. S. ;.,, sceptical individual,
certainly; somewhat inaccurate,
careless and stubborn. A wavering
disposition, too: look how your
handwriting slopes sharply right,
then sharply left. You try to make
yourself stand out from the crowd.
A. N. P. Lots of energy shown
here. You'll need energy for all the
things you are trying to do all at
once. I see you don't like to behave like other people, and are
trying to make even your handwriting distinctive.
V. D T. <Miss) I'd like to see
you personally, because I'M sure,
from your handwriting, that you
dress well, with lots of sparklesome people might say you use too
much orrnvnent.
Bill: A fine talker, because you
have a sense of humor, and you like
to play with ideas. A good, bold
hand and the same character. A
sense of organization to go with
everything else, in all the writing
shows a most attractive personality.
W. K. M. Active, alert, a genuine
sense of humor. You like to make a
good story out of a little happening, and use lots of emphatic
statements. Extravagant in a small
way.
J. A. B. You know exactly what
you want out of life, and you go
after it. Good muscular control, and
fine energy. Nobody will ever push
you around.
D. W. You don't like to write, do
you? If you have a fault it's being
too fussy about small jobs, too
particular about details. You seem
to tire easily.
T. M. B. A neat school girl's
handwriting developing into a really personal style, with lots of
flourishe. . You are beginning to
stand out in a crowd- and like it.
M. W. C. Somebody who is up and
coming . No feeble handwriting, but
ia pretty bold way of wrltingtalking, acting. Somewhat lacking
in consideration for others. but
your dash will carry you along tn
a crowd.
G. J. D. You must have had a
lot of fun developing your . pecial
characteristics, and seeing to it that
nobody overlooked you at a party.
You have succeeded.

We'll beat the Japs, the Germans too.
For our Flag, the Red, White and Blue.
And when our fighting days are clone
We'll march home with the battle won.
Cpl. William B. Storey.

Hikers Attacked By Hidden

'iding within tho Hmit' of th•

& Ale

Light Lunches and
Sandwiches

POST OFFICE SQ.

Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor

:::ING

I

I

l

I

The Alamo
Also 3ottled Beer

Chester Morris, Roger Pryor

The Photographic Section

Remember
Delicio us A le
Beer on Draught

Wallace Beery, Marjorie Main

\ Mrs. Miniver, with Greer Garson and Walter Pidgeon,
treacherous advance guard. In a
Sunday and Monday, September 13 and 14.
real war ,at the rate we recovered L--------------------------------'
our position, we would have all
been dead pigeons. It's a good thing is Public Relations calling for a putting three of our privates 011
they fired blanks, 'cause we didn't photographer to cover an assign- K.P. for three days. Now the gleam
like the snickers as they told us ment. So the Sergeant sends out is very prominent around the Lab,
what easy marks we were as tar- Cpl. Howell with the C-3 (or Speed and Pvt. Donald Petty is heard to
gets.
Graphic in common language).
remark as he truges home to his
At our first break, volunteers
Now the door opens and a civilian barracks with three days of K.P,
were called for, but a reason steps in, timidly at .first, to enquire staring him in the face-Aerial
wasn't given. If we only knew, your if this ~ the place to ge.t idenUfi- / Photography, Phooey?
reporter would have been right in cat10n pictures mad~. With police,
the front lines. It's the first time 1 but firm: demo~trat1ons of chivalry Quartermaster
in our memory that volunteers ! Cpl. Brmley pomts out the office
actually got the advantage in a ?f B~se S~2, and explains that .the
.
given situation. This is very up- 1dent1ficat1on ·camera now resides
A certam young lady who has
setting to one who has been given there.
. ..
.
.
her sights beamed on a Q. M. serthe creed-never volunteer in the
The civiliar:i 15 firmly eJected, geant can hardly wait to see the
Army. we hope we've learned our and Bob quietly tears off ti:e
.
lesson.
handle. of the ddoor as .hehshuts 1t. / Monday issues of The Observer.
As
the temperature bounced There ~ a w11 gleai;n m lS ey~.
She gives up her favorite dish of
dizzly in the upper brackets, the
A private of the Air Base Squ d- hot dogs and mustard to peruse
officers carried on bravely From ron opens the door next, and asks h' popular sheet. Is your face
our position we noted Major. deKay 1 if he might have _the price. of a 1 t is
directing activities as.5IBted by dozen 8xl0 port~aits . of himself. red yet, Eula? or must we tell
Major Shotthafer Capt. Collette The se.rg~.ant .quietly mforms him about your daredevil tactics as an
'
t' that this 1s strictly a G. I. Lab, and 1
•
•
c.apt. Carter, Capt. Goguen, L . hasn't made any money since it auto race driver the next time you
Licht, Lt. Ames, ~t. Fellows, Lt. was opened for business. The fa-J come speeding to the Base with
Barker, Lt. Ca~tor, and Lt. B~~- mi.liar gleam that is seen around the your friend's friend. Be careful. His
nett. If we nussed an~body I~ s/ Lab on some days more than others head still has a large lump caused
because we. were a~l wrapped 111 shows itself in the Sergeant's eyes. by the bumps. By the way. if you
ourselves either. trymg ~ find a
The private retreats.
run out of mustard for those hot
me.t hod of _ carrym~ the rifle comThis routine continue for most dogs, I can tell you wh re the
fo1 tably 01 adJustmg . our mask.
of the rest of the day and at about Sergeant keeps it especially for
If ther~ wa;; any vmner 111 this tl1ree o'clock in the 'afternoon the you. And please wear longer sieeves.
maneuvei It '11'.a.5 Old Man Heat. Orderly Room calls up and politely That wrist watch looks conspicuous
He sure made it hot for us.
informs the Sergeant that they are I on a barren arm.

By CPL. HAROLD DAVIS
1 the fir:>t to arrive. It is up to the
Staff Photographer
, rest of us to time ourselves, so that
.
we get there about the same time
Well, it has finally l~appened. I 1 he does because if we arrive before
Finance
h~ve, been asked (beheve me, ,1 the Sergeant we are early, and
d1dn t volunteer) ~ "".l !te a shot t after him we are late-regardless
Kenneth Fisher, Tech., 4th Grade I article on the funct1omng a~d pur- of what Big Ben says.
pose of the B~e Photogr~ph1c LabThe next to anive is the ComThrough arrangements made by oratory. I will try to give you a manding Officer of the PhotoLt. Kelly, Special Services Officer, ~lear id~a of just wh! such a lab graphic Section-1st Lieut. John L.
five men from the Finance Dept. lS established at an air field.
White who established the Base
attended a. Kiwanis Club banquet
Most of the pho~graphic work Photo: He earned his commission·
Wed. evenmg, Aug. 26th, at the o~ the U. S. Army is. done by the as an aerial photographer in DenBangor House.
~1gnal Corps. There IS ~>ne excep- ver, Colo., and then came to Dow
Those who. attended were Wil- tion, .howev~r-the Aerial Photo- Field to establish a Photographic
llam F. To.mlmson, Tech 3rd, Ken- graphic Section.
Section.
He has accomplished
net.h B. Fisher, '!'ech. 4t?, Joseph
.Techni~ally, we are concerned much in the comparatively short
Belasco, and LOUIS F. Wise, Tech. with aenal work and that alone. time that he has been here.
5th grades, and Pfc, Antone L. V(e do,, howeve'., work i.n col.laboraThe next to arrive are Cpl. Bob
C?rrea. The speaker of the eve- t1on with Public Relations m that Brinley, Cpl. Hewitt Spaulding, Cpl.
nmg was B. A. Schonegevel, South we cover mo.st of the Squadron George Howell and yours trulyAfncan Dutch statesm~n and auth- affairs and social doings. We also Cpl. Harold 1'~vis.
o.r w~o spoke on the mternat1onal do all. ~he pho~graph1c work for
Then in rapid order come Pfc.
s1tuabon.
.
the M1l.1tary Police, such as mug- Henry Trudeau and Pvts. Louis
Fmance Ofilce men who attended gmg prISoners.
Felinciam, John Guggino, Carl Fox
the
Quartermaster
Compan.y's . l!ntlt ~-ecently we to~ alt the and Donald Petty.
party last Satuz·day evemng w1 h civil an 1dentificat1on p1ctu.res for
Now that the whole staff has
to express their thanks to Capt t~1e Base passes, but that JOb has arrived things really begin to hum.
Goguen, and Lt. Mahont>y for the smce been take_n over by Base S-2.
The phone rmgs.
fine hospitality.
I wilt now, m my n:eagre way,
It is someone calling for Lieut.
try to show you a typical day at White. It seems someone is always
T-218, the Dow Field Base Photo calling for the Lieutenant. He is a
Lab. .
.
very popular officer, indeed.
~t is a bright and colorful day,
Now the floors have to be swept
this Monda mornmg as we l?<>k and all G. I. cans emptied. and
~>Ver at the lttle threc-rO?m build- everything dusted. Gas masks come
m~ that houses . such important in handy at this time.
gom~s on. The .Au·. Base Squadro.n
Now the phone rings again. It
has Just been dL5nussed from their - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 45 minutes
of of
drill
each
morning
thewhtch
work precedes
week at . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - •

COOLEST P LACE
IN TOWN

George Montgomery,
Ann Rutherford

Patronage at War Dept. Theatre is restricted t9: Military personnel
on active duty and members of their households and civilians re-

Enemy Forces In Maneuvers
By CPL. PAUL JOSEPH GEDEN
There was a tenseness in the air
as we approached a hill. The advance troops had vanished entirely,
and we soon learned why. Major
deKay carefully checked his watch.
A whistle sounded, a rifle cracked
and the first platoon scattered to
either side of the road. We crept,
stumbled and otherwise managed to
advance towards the unseen enemy.
At the top of the hill smoke
belched from a flaming smoke
bomb. Gas masks were hurriedly
jammed on in nothing flat, while
the dense smoke covered us completely until we couldn't see an
inch ahead. As the wind blew the
smoke would clear slightly and
ghostly figures, rifles in hand, could
be seen edging cautiously forward.
Then we got in the swim of
things with a stream popping up in
front of our goggle-eyed· masks.
Camouflaged as puffs of smoke we
crossed the stream. Some dashed in
·
with a headlong plunge that apparently .cooled them off. Others
stepped gmgerly from rock to roe~,
the G.I. sho~ often lo.sing their
gnp and givmg them unexpecte~
baths.
Cpl.
George
Edwards
fatigue clothes Io_oked as though
he mede the crossm~ on his knees.
Up over a grass covered bank in a
mad scramble we went, all the
while being fired upon bY the
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I FREE'

Dow
At 8Field.
:00 A. M. sharp you will, see
our able and efficient Sgt. Ralph
Powers come roaring up the ramp 1
He is our ranking non-com, and.
as he always carrie .. the key, he ls

I

Pepsi,
Cola .
F.vcrybod1•• Drink
/l.nybod y'1

t'rl e

•

Fluid for Your Lig hter
DROP IN, S O L D IER
Fill Your Lighter and Look Us
Over
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

26 STATE ST.
Tob. cconists Extraordinary

Chew Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
Yes, you fighting airforce men
know how much a little stick o f chewing
g um can mean when nerves a re tense or
you've got a tough job to do.
Chewing cools yo ur mouth- keeps your
throat moist. Makes the water in that
canteen go further. Helps steady your nerves
during strenuous flights . Seems to make
your tasks go faster, easier.
So chew and enjoy swell.tasting Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum every day-as millions do.

.
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An Editorial

How To Make ANewspape
Work For You
Tonight after supper, "'hen soldier~ come back to their
l•arrack.', they will begin talking about the things they like
and th< things they hate. There will be gro"·ling-whoever
hecarcl (•f an Army without complaints-and there will be
l r<1i!>( fc,r lnb of things about the Army. Some 0£ the comphti1tt<;, and prai,;e, and sugge~tions are so fine that it is a
11ii.> the.: nner get beyond small bull sessions. Here is wl:ere
a nt:"' sp;1per can be u~erul-it can spread these sl1gge~t1011s
Jhronghollt a whole camp.
'lhi~ particular new:;paper will be delighted t_o ]'rint
1e1ter from its rea<lers. If yon c;ee a chance to 1m proYe
ihing-: here, say so in a letter, and bring it to The Observer's
< ff1cc in the back of the Post Theatre. Or nen better- try
a c;hort t-ditoria 1 on the ~u hj ect. If your idea~ a re g0od, they
,.re good enough to put on paper.
ign your manuscripts, please, just as an e1 idence of
gnod faith. But if yo11 do not ''"ant yo11r name to appear "ith
.1our lttter or editorial, we will leaye it 011t.
O~ie word of advice-people '"ho get angry in print
~(n11tt1me make them•eh·es ridiculous. A bit of humor will
n1ake your idea twice as effective because the,· will be twin·
a~ rea<lahle. ~a; what yo11 like. say it with a· g-rin. ;111d ~ ou
111 lia"t not onl) the new::-paper but the wlwle camp v1 orkmg for you.

Any of you fellows who would
like to see some SWELL pictures.
contact Rebel Lee, who has just
come back from a very successful
furlough-he says.
At this '!Yriting, Sparky Davis has
receive<! his usual, daily blue-edged
envelope from the one and only, but
that still didn't keep him from reporting to sick call. Take it easy,
Sparky.
( This news is a little late, but r
understand that Chie! Turner en!joyed some very cultured operatic
I show on his last visit to Boston.
Let me know when you intend go!ing to Boston again, Chief, as I enjoy Opera.
Believe it or not . . . we have a
genuine CADET in the Fire House.
His name .
. Mcclary.
Old-dog Abbott CLAIMS to be
married, but .
. where are the
cigars . . . Old-dog?
There were plenty of 'helping
hands' once Bullman got those jigsaws from the Rec hall. Could it be
t.hat the craze is coming back?
What is that thing on Old-man
Simpson's upper lip? I have it from
good aut.hority that his wife won't
kiss him until it is ·Gone With the
Blade.'
Tex Madewell and Yo All Bernard were spotted in Old Town celebrating a furlough .
. they didn't
get. Better luck next time, boys.
Smoky Winslow is going to greet
his wife this week-end on her visit.
to Bangor. Hope she will enjoy her
stay.

l

OFFICER PROMOTED-Announcement was made
Monday that Second Lieutenant Richard N. Peale of the
Dow Field Public Relations Office had been promoted to
the rank of first lieutenant. Lieut. Peale, shown above \
at his desk in the Base Headquarters building, is a native
of South Hamilton, Mass. He attended Hamilton High
school, and was graduated from Northeastern University
and Northeastern School of Law at Boston. He entered
the Army July 14. 1941.

'I

Co 2 Brun was finally claimed by
the M. P.'s so introducing his replacement, I give you Pvt. Howard
C. Stone, whose only habit so tar 1
observed is his faithful pipe.
1
Seen staggering on his nightly
sojourn to Old Town was Gimme-arating Lowe. Why don't you marry 1
the gal, chum, and live in Bango~.
It will save twelve miles.
I am glad to see that some or thP
fellows who go to the movies bt-lieve in the 'No Smoking' signs
posted there. Just a word or two
asking ALL you fellows to PLEASE
NOT light up your cigarettet.. I
cigars, pipes and what have you I
until your are entirely CLEAR c.I
\ t.he exit~. 1,:i-ianks a Jot.

Song Of The Paymaster I
rm a yourig disbursing officer,
I'm working night and day .
Ev'rybody'~ shouting:
"When do we gH our p11y'I"
I wired the Chief of Finance,
"From work J"m 11Jmost de11d."
The wire did no good at all
For t.h1~ i~ wh11 t he Sll id·
CHORUS
Pay tho~e lads! Pay those J11ds!
Don't you know it's up to you
To pay those ooldier P. D. Q.?
Pay those IRds ! PRY t.hoi<e lads!
Pay 'em! Pil~ ·em! Pay 'em! Pay ·em!
Pay t.hoi-e Ji;d.'.

I

Ode To Selective Service

Base Opera t.ions
&, J'f<·. Willie C.

By l'vt. Gimlet Grogan, Camp Wolters, Texas
J 1emf"mber 'twas only some ten months ago
That they classified me in 1-A,
And a couple of wise guys came down for a laugh
When a corporal marched me away.

2

hup

The ReEulars wen: pretty b11d,
Sgt Bunch is now fh·st se1gean1
The C. C. c:s were worse.
ior the Air Ba.~e Squadron-but
But the See-Lectees and Nation1tl
only temporarily. He hopes to come
Surely make me curse!
bflck to the Clearing St.ation, i:,&y~
I try and try to sleep at night.
it'~ cooler.
But to upon my bed,
I had hardly· been gone from my home
For what the General said to nie
Wonder whilt the attrnction in
When that son-of-a-gun in 3-A
Keeps rin~ing thru my head
Old Town is, maybe Sgt. McClan;'J'ook over my job at the vinegar works
fl nd Cpl
Franck would know.
-------------------------------<Only he got just double my pay}.
Shorty Overall still think
he
lowance Branch of the Ad.iut11nt
c-ould do more damage to the Axi,I
General'~ offict:, which is located r.t
And alm<>&t as soon as my troop train pulled out
ai:, t&il gunner than on the ale1·t1
•
!Building 'Y'. :.Wth 11nd B streH~,
That flatfooted guy in 1-B
crew, but seems to keep happy
Contlnued from Page
N. E., Washington, D. C. In 11ddistarted running around with the girl friend &t home
nevertheless.
tion, in e. short time t.hese apphcaWhc had promised to stay true t-0 me.
Pvt. Mathewson, Pvt. Provost, continuoul' service in the National tion blank~ will be available 1-0 the
Pvt. Pirintel, Pvt. Rotonda, and!Guard a Captain of Fif'ld Art.11lery American Red Cross, which h11.o:
Eut just.ice is justice; each dog ha-5 his day,
Pvt. Halligan, are recent additions until the induction of the 3rd Di- protfere<l its a.•sist~nce in the field
And those guys in 3-A and 1-B
to the base t.rnffic section. Welcome,, vision, Feb. 24, 1941.
of dist.rlbution and preparation.
Wer~ reclassified so that the:v now drill all day
chapl'.
H commanded Bateery E, i92nd
When the application blank i,..
And cuss at their sergeant-THAT'S ME!
Cpl Robert Walke1 had 11 nic Field Artillery, from Jime 8, 1938, sent to t.he dependent, it Is accorntime down Georgia way, on fur-'t-0 December 21 , 194 1. when he wa-' panied by the following reque ·t ·
name was omitted. Cpl. Morris Le- lough-even in the hot weather.
transferred to the Air Corps <the
'Please do not submit this appliBand
vine meets with the group eiich
Everybody seems to enjoy the 115th Observation Squadroni.
cation until you have found out
Cpl. K~ith Huffman
week and coaches them. Last week nice, ."Oft seats Base Traffic h11s He t.rans!erred t-0 the Air Ba~e whether or ~ol t.he soldier ha.• .111·
'I'bf' oond lrns been laying a•ide the ensemble, _au~mentell by Mr. recently added. Base Operation~ Squadron iit Dow Field, April 15. re~dy subm1tt.d one_._ Apphci1t1on
Jl.!> instrument..~ for
a little while Clapper on F1ench horn., played chaps seem to have had hard luck 1942 and commanded Section B fo1ms have bec:n d1st.11bured to our
b
es '"""'lall J wn tte n for swimming and fishing. The.""' lo.«e of t.1'1~'· Att.oched group. He wa.s t.he troo. ps Ie_ ver_ywhere. .
t·ach cl~y
•J~arn
t.he
fundamental itSOme
h t n um_
~
"" '
b ers..
t •--cameras, get wet clothes, not t-0 heod of Base S-3 from Ma.v 18 to
App 1cat1on re.ce1ved f rom '--vvt h
11
r 0 1incip~Js o! h~ndl1ng the p1'stol.
com ma ion.
.
d th
Jd
111
T
_,
mention a di.-;placed shoulder gotten Jtily 28 , 19 42. Since the 19th ot .vou. an · e so. 1e1 w . cause. <'on_ 'Jech Sgt. Raymond Erwin is servwo promoc1ons wer anouuceo m
Ir
d
II
It
d I
jnu as instructor and we know that the Band last week. Your 'Hiter diving for the lo.•t camera.
Augu~t he has been the Command
us1on fin w1 resu m e fly m
.,
was made Sergeant, and Morri~
Pfc. Lewis is now Sgt. Lewi1:, and ing Officf"r of the Avi1dion S<1m•d- :•pprovitl of I.he ftllowunce.'
'Wt.'ll bf well prepared when we Levine wa p1omoted from Pfc to we beheve the T'{wer will keep ion •S(·p.•
I
I
fmally g Out to do our actual Shootbl inging 'em in on thf' beam.
1
WE<. When Leo fdead-eyel Thayer Corporal.
T S<>t M. h 1 ·
h ---------------Cpl. Paul Kline ha' jt>~t rHuri.ecl .
"' · ic ae is now among t '
tr'Ok hi• turn pr&cticing how to !rom a furlongll ~t hOm< 1 Pf·Ill·- .'lX stnP;rs, a Ma.<tf'r S rgcant. Sgt
uld and iiim the gun, the glint in .,vlvanial
and at pre,i·nt 8 ,, 1 Barkf"r 1s Hl.<;0 promotod to s Sgt.
ni•· e"E
wa~ as real a~ if he were Charles <Red! Marsto11 is on fur- Pvt~·' ...,.,
' -pJ)i·e.r " n d Le '-''JS
· fit e f'f "!'
·
ContinuE-d from Pi.•·<
l
(
J
.• iwing at a "Jap."
lough.
,
too.
.
Jn wnt.Jna of the wood-wind enP v 1· s m~on 1 · an ever> _more 1 h f <>r corr1·c t ion. ·1·11c pro t 1:<"110n
·
It set:m!' that there "a>: a cboir
ot
t"rnhle l&St v.eek, one important picnic last Sunday, and it !''· ·m~ ct-nt !tddltu.11 to the t.ra!l1t· .·e<"t1011 th< 1:nlisted men iu wt·ll a' of lll'
that~ e;ert:iin flut•· pln)t·r, •not to at ~i·s• OP1·rnt1011.~ Hil1l.~ from tn1 bon!L
hdr cl1·p.('nd<•nls. 11
w&~
mention any namesJ showt:d c,11itc I M.P s a loi mer cop, eh?
l'Xlmtt·cl out, require· this sal<- ·m,rd.
somf' attention to one pa1 t.icular
Fonns fo1 allowance apph<·fltlons
FOR SOLDIERS
young lady. Question-Should' Aris- in three mmutcs, how long will it an av;u!. blc at. all Arn~y 1~st..<:,
t-0tle" change his name to '"Romeo ? take one h11ndrcd wt to kill
camps, :md sta_o.o~s
t·~-, 1ct Com
Cpl. Burt (fisherm; n 1 Sch:>pe1 o"' hundrtd t:at~? A11bwer-a k
mancl ;incl 1rcr u1tmg s1a1 Ion , a
usually has unusually good lu<-k b<indsman.
w1 ll as at thf
Allotmt·nt 1 r.cl Albut not so "t the recent choir pic1 nic What's the matter Burt? Don·t
AND
·you know a girl 1~n t anv hf·lp or
fishing tno?
If three cats can kill thlf·

Capt Mitche)}
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HAKI

The Base Library Recommends
IByH oCPL.
GEORGE
urs:

R . EDWARDS misfortunes . &nd watched the love
1.00-5:00, of Ofelia 's brother Daniel, with it.s
.1 6:00-10:00.
tr~ic denouemen t.
It tells f lso
.A great deal of interest is being of visits w the J>Qrnhed pov!-.r •y shown in the Library by all t he stricken count.ry of the Otomi Jnmen ot the Base. Particula~ly are dians, of the picturesque dances
new books in demand. Owing t-0 and rit ua ls of a wedding in n opt.h e kindness of Mrs. Whiteside, ical Tehuantepec. It tells a lso. of
1 First service comma nd libra rian , I the haza r~ of traveling in a Jb xDarling, will you be · my wife ?
Cpl : Boy, did you snore last I a m now able to suppl y the dem a n.d I ican bus a long the Laredo 11.· ; _
1
'Will you alway~ let m€ d o just 1night.
.
. fo1 newer ~ooks. I n her .la test visit wa v. of th e wisdom displsye d by
Sgt : I was n 't snoring. I don t t.C· Dow Field Mrs. Wh1tei>1d e ot - th · M .
what I like?
. d
. h dl "
·
.
e ex1can JU ges in an m g t •.e
Certainly.
t er ed t c; supplv us with 80'1'.e books. homeless ch ildren of the ~, f!n Can mother live wit.h us?
Tru
€
to
her
word
they
arn
ved
the
t
ion.
It is far superior to th e twks
Cpl : Don't fool yourself-you
Of course, dear.
othE:T da y and are .now a vailable I on Mexico that have a p pe arH• in
Will you give up tht club and sounded like a buzz saw.
Egt :
I
wasn 't
snoring- I to . ~ou men. There 1·" a grand se - rhe pa t de cade . A Book -of - 1'1 always give me mone)' ·when I ask
was dreaming about a dog and lect1on. . Th~ of. you who hke / Month Cl ub selection for Augu,;.
for it?
t.hat was the dog growling.
whodunit sto11es will fin d a lot of
The B ase Libra rv. a t T-6 ic
•v
Willingly, my pet.
rm sorry, I could never marry
n ew ones. In fact , the murder- the n e w home of th e Tech nic;. I l is uch a boob.
We 've just bought a Rembrandt. mystery section h a s gr own a maz- brary. There a.r e over 100 vol 1· n e.
How many cylinders?
ingly.
in the collection covering t h e ; · 1St ories of t he Wes t a re a lw a ys pla ne, its engine, blueprin t r f; rlDoctor, wlll I be able t.o read I Edit.or:
You waste too much popular. Zane Grey·i< books a r e ing.
math ematics,
ph otogn.,,·, v.
after I get my glasses?
Ipa per.
Indeed , you will.
classics of this type . I am n av igation . radio. an d well. : .,t
I
Aut hor· But how can I econo- 1 eally
J
d
tc
t
t""
t
h
Well, that'll be great. I never mize?
g a .
repor 11a we a ve more abou t ev er~· thi ng in s ub ject., JY r ·
1
e:ould read before.
t aining to th e Air Corps. I ! 1 <tn
j Editor: B y writ.Ing on both sides. ot hJS books.
Will someone tell m e wh c the t.o have these book• ca ta loo uec; hnd
Author: But you won't accept
1
1
He : I would 20 to tht end of the st.cries written on both sides of grand person Is that p resented us readv for ,.0 ur use. In a fe~• ct~ ··~.
with all those fine , colored pos t·
·
world for you!
the sheet.
She : Yes. but would you st.ay
Editor : I know, but you 'd save a ca1 ds. All are views of building > · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
there?
1lot of paper just the same.
a n d places of interest in Bangor.
r.nd its environ'. The 'iews a r e
3Uffi
Q~-;
Do you see that bern over r.l'lere
Wife · Tom. it's just about a year ve1y clear and well color ed. Any /
on the horizon?
since our hone~moon , when we one wanting some ca1'ds to send t-0
• •
• • "".
1
Yes.
.
i:;pent that glorious day on the th€ folkE at r10me ~hould c a ll at the .In Holland a Na~1 ~ld1e1 1~'. ..e~
Can you see that fi~ walkmg sands.
Librruy office.
I'll be gl ad to his arm and bellowed Heil R n .1.
around on the roof of tht barn?
I Husband: We little thought then oblige
The Hollander raised his arm :- ,d
No, but I can hear t.he shingles we 'd be spending our first anni" ·N
E 1 d
b~· shouted "Heil Rembrand t.'
·w hat
'
,._
EW
ng
an
~
ampler.
· d
th
h
t
h
1versary on the roe k s.
crack when e s ep.~ on t em .
Elfanor Dark. is this week ·s selec- d oes t·h a t mea~ ?. " cne
· e
•- - - - -.
.
r.ion for honornble m ention . Som e- rang ed Nazi.
It m~ans you r re
Last night I did some n-e-k-k1st Soldier: I'm gett mg worried. .
.
l" h
.
h
~ ' cheermg your bes t pa m ter and • m
1-n-g.
l.ast night I heard the worst noise , what_ m a_ ig t~r .""em .r a~ 1a~ cheering for our~ .'
N-e-k-k-i-n-g? That isn 't 1ighr! in my ear.
Wf:t'k~ choice: this JS a nb-ncklm ~ 1 When L it vinoff first an:ived "·"
I know it-but it 's lots ol 1un.
2nd Soldier: "'here did you tX· stoiy ot New . England people ana ambassa dor a dinner wa.> arr?· . ct
/pect to hear them?
plac~ that will smooth you r cares in hi~ honor. Asked what Ru« :> n
What"s the matter? You >'ure Jook
&way and provoke many a laugh dishes he preferred he said he
worried.
j He went blind from drinking , Hee iE New England from Anne ;would rather have American dishes,
Work-work-nothing but wo1k coffee.
Hutehmson to Cah1in Coolidae. seeing that he wa s new in lh l6
from morning t.i!l night.
Whoever heard of such a thing? from Witches to Ward Eigh-ts, 1country.
How Jong have you been at. it? !How did h happen?
flom New Bedford Whalers to New- I Following
his
request
t-Ley
Oh I start tomorrow!
He left his spoon m the coffee.
port snobs. It is a rich and racy finished up with Washington c1 f m
pi.c ture of a people and Ii se<:tion , pie, a white cake with white sa 11ci;,
thi;t Eleanor Earlv knows well and \He loved it. A few days la,ter while
! ialks about with a· pen that is some- jtraveling by trai.n he asked for
! r.imei; barbed, a t others almost 1order of ~ashmgton cream pie,
Jioneyed with a nostalgic feeling 1and was se1 ved chocolate cake "1.t h
L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • fo! old towns home or ardens: !chocolate sauce. Pu~zled, he ~nd,
g
"Funnv, ln the Capitol the other
What is the job of the Mot.or the vehicle, and be able to answer t;ut Just ~bout a..~ spicy a book a..~ day r· was served white cake wit-n
I
an · question on 1st echelon main- I you art likely to see_.
.
. ~ white sauce." 'Sorry.' drawled rhe
·1 ttF. 0 . D . UNIFORM
f Pool?
tenance which the instructor may 1 W~ether you hall fiom Cali-,waiter, ·but in t.his country t , re
J . lfow c·lln 1 l.8kt: better cflrt o! 1 To provide t.ransportat.ion Jor t.ht: ask.
forma, the deep South. or were are two Washingtons, George ~nd
m llDifoim?
Base personnel on official busine&.
Does each man have a vehicle transplant~ from the Mi~dle West. Booker T .'
I~ there any restrict.ion &~ t-0 who assi ned to him?
Yo~ are gomg to get a kick out of
A cit.izen was describing a pol ;ti:,; 1-low do l 1tmove @rease spots? can use a car?
Y:s. Each man is responsible for t.hi.<. tangy tale of New England cal dinner he ha<l attended. ·soon
:~. Eow <Jc l ma kt my insignia Commissioned otficeri:. will havt: the condition of his vehicle. It is and New En~landers.
.
\as I got mt-0 r.he place, my wt-1 eh
fHi<l but.I.on.!- i<t>t oock theil shine?
priority fc:;- use of stall can. the . b to keep it in good condit.ion all
No. I Sp:-: of World War TI is the was stolen. I went t-0 the mami ~ei·
1
4. My G 1 shoe& get all covered remainder will be ui;e<l by both :~e t·
~ubject of Brett Rutledges· book, and complained. He told me t-0 ~•t
comn 1i~Rioned and enhRted pt;r
· Whime.
di
ffic r? Th~ Deat.h of Lord Ha-..· Haw-an tight al)d everything would be O.
0 15 th
0
' it.Ji mu<J 1<nd a.a ha1"<l t-0 shine.
·'
•
C t B e comFmaBn ntlg
. eth.
a.ccount of the lai<t dav• of the K. In ten minutes he returned "ith
.
yrnes tat!.
en
·
th e CJ"D;:>1c·_
Hv Nm 1 ma k t them l ook smar t?· sonnel.
Are there further rest.rict.ions B ap Tr
Off"ey is . de 1oremost Nazi. -;pv and news
com - 1my wa t.c h . "Wh a t d"d
i
5 They loost- their shape when after 6 p M?
,
ase
anhspor do~
icer. an mentator the ~vsteri~ English 1say? ' I asked . 'Sh-h. he doe~nlt
· . Wh at c&n I d &bou t· th
so li es1res may con- t.raitor. · Stone.s
.
·of espion&ge al- , kno w 1 ""Ot Jt.
. . was th e answer.
<Jiymt
· a.•?
After 6· P. · ·M . personnel on otti· anyone
ta
h" wb o di
296
An!.wt:r O n Pa•e
7
.
·
·
ct
im
Y
a
ng
·
·
te
Pvt · C · Tanenbaum
•
cial business must first obt.Am tht
Who are the non-coms and what ways fascma me. I hope that you
are their J"obs?
will like it. I recommend it.
Th N . . f
.
bo
. .
'.I tit •Jon~ 1an<>e' view of t·'"-1· • permission of the • St.a.ff 0. D . beT •
t raveling
·
.
.
e azis evensh
at build1n.r
.,- · "'
•• fore they can obtam t.rani.portat.I on
First Sgt M · Parnell is in charge
.uet I'- go
m
Mexico.
,"
1.<lol•H.l w&r alteady is focussed on from the Motor Pool.
of all per~nn~I. S.-Sgt. M . Bouch- in Mexico City. Don't b&ck out 1 pr~gram along_ the. Bia.ck Sea, plu1>
t:h~ 'J'b~nk,·g1ving turkey s ituation Is there any limit.at.ion on ard, John Sacco. and Sgt. E . Oriol I now. Apartment hunting doesn't ' vauous 1~te1:1gence_ repo~t.s, n:>w
fo1 U . 8 . t.roops m Austraha. The distances traveled bv Base vehicle~·,
t"
l d
S S t D
ooun tod exciting but that is onlv ' give a p1ettJ accurnte picture of
.
.
· · ·
·
'· are sec ion ea ers. .- g .
anny ·
·
·
h t Hi I
I
t
·
w 1k t•y popu
. Jat_1on of Australia ha_s
They may trnvel as far M i~ I
te . th b
t
k
t
tht: beginning In her boo. k The jw a
terpansnex agamst Rus.
~
nnocen
1s
e ase rue mas er
·
·
·
I' l
h.
t
•
t•H'n found madequate and a1- necessary
It a trip i~ to last
d
t "b ted th
. t
t·
D a.y• of Ofelia Gertrude Diamant s1a.
o
s a t. iee- way a tacJ,.
~
an
con n u
e m orma ion
'
·
tl
b,
te
1
angeinenu• havt been m&de t-0 1longer than a day, special orders
ad h
goes apartment hunting and meets pa1 Y
Y wa r to squeeze the
hnvt · 1etri{!e1·aied cargo sh ipped will be published
when it is yosu rte L kere. t h . 1
to Ofelia Escoto as a little oirl who Turks, and two other drives direc_·t•
g . a e is ec mca 1nspec r
"
d
·
1
tiorn t.ht · ·
. deemed necessary by tht Trans- and constantly checks on the up - oen_tually becomes
her
maid . e
agamst Syria and the ent-11'
, .
,
.
.
lportation Officer.
_
lkeep of the cars.
OfeJm·~ father was a night - watch- _N_e_a_r_ Ea
_ s_t _. - - - - - - - - - - J ht l«rgest. c.onvoy ever w arHow does gas rationing affect the
Cpl. Mierzejewski is in charge of man with s family of 13 t.o support.
' '"t m B11t~m brought 22 blond Motor Pool?
lsupplie , and Sp!. Stafford hold~ For many months the author
~,nd b1 unettt- Red C1 oss field work- All vehicles on Dow Field must down the job of assistant personnel sh&red rhe life of t.he Escot.os,
e1~ t.Ju v11nguard of hundreds t.o obtain a gas ration card bt:fore the) clerk. Cpl. Thomas Winn handles 1 ~ym)'.ll'tthized wit.h them in r.heir
\of l11 o ughl t.o help m ake American can draw gasoline from the Base the chief despatcher assignment
<l<· ughboy ft-el at h ome. And with gasoline station. The average daily Cpl. Fuller is personal driver for t.he mechanics department are Pvt-s.
rhern t.h f f'lrl~ _brought along c~nsumpt.ion of. gasolint on Dow Colonel Lovell.
Campbell, F racoola , and Cecchmi.
t-n(11Jgh silk. sl.ockmgs and cos- Field is approximately five gallons
How about the rest of the men. Pvt Thompson ha.s the job ot tire
We Welcom e t he
1inspect.or.
llJ t f.10 l.o la.1'! t.h em for t.wo years.
per d.ay, th~refore the g?-8 rat.ion what do they do?
B oys in the Service
ca1:d is designed so W"lat it has 31
Most of them are drivers and
The teering wheel divUon is
unit.~ of five gallons eac.h. Any mechanics. several are clerks.
wt·ll represented by Pfcs. Moult-On.
t.ru<'k that uses more than. 1t.:; quota
Who are the clerks, mechanic:::., Simoneau. Fournier. Adam~. Beyof gas !llust have a defimt.e l eason and drivers?
lei fan and Heroux. Pvts. Ricco, )
!or domg so. If the reason is J Pfc. Brooks takes care of the R y. Conner Frazier. Beck"'ith, I
1deemed sat-.i:;factory b) the Bast records. Pfc. Fuchs is as.~istant t-0 B1 anca ,
Carpenter.
Carmucci,
AUTHORIZED
Tri8nspo;tatrnn Officer. &. new c11rd the supply sergeant. and Pvt. Peret, DiPrete, Lanzi. Pinchette, I
139 Exchange St.
D ial 4501
wi_l b issued for the vehicle In Farrer does general office work. Jn GAgnt, 1m Whittaker al~o drive
th1. manner. the average con. umption of gasoline i kept a~ low a~
possible, and at th same time. "'e
ar doing are part fo1 National Dt:fense to the best o! our ability
for
A1·e all drivers requirf'd 1-0 t:ike ~'
.sp cial exam?
j Yes, all drivers mu!-t J·&S~ "
i sprciftc test. in the h::.ndling <·!
8 :00-1200,
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Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room
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Penobscot

E xchange Hotel
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SUB DEPOT

Al o for
E JUSTED MEN
and

OFFlCERS

SEND HER
COLOGNE!

FO

~\

Ht·rn(•mber your gh I back hornt !
She'd 101'
perfumt: <ir c·c JogJJt'
\'ITe have one of tilt fa1 t:H
~·t

CRE

PRESE TS
SEPTEMBER SCHOOL SNACK
THEIR

B·T E

SC

CH

EL

P ure Van;JJ.., lee Cream m ould ed t hru w ith rich carame l ~uc e t o
f<>rm a " Delic io usly Difft::rent" combination

G

MFR.

THE

U. S. 0.

~pirr

QTI,uprl
1st LT. JOHN P. FELLOWS

1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY

Protestant Chaplain

Catholic Chaplain

Services
10 :00 .A. :M., Sunday
8 :30 .A. M., Wednesday

Masses
6 :30, 9 and 11 :30 A. M., Sunday
7 :30 A. M., Daily

Activities For
Week Aug. 24th

MONDAY, SEPT. 7
Dancing tonight: U.S.O. host-esses. Square dancing, program of
motion pictures, short subjects.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 8th
Dancing U.S.O. hostesses. Seay.
Catholic Confessions at 3 :30 to 5 :30 P. M. and 7 :30 to
enger hunt.
9:00 P. JU. Saturday, and before each :Mass
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9th
Late summer formal. U.S.O.
Plan5 are progressing toward the
This past Sunday at the 8 :00 for these occasions should see Base 17 :30 a. m. daily.
hostesses will be there in their
Catholic confes.sions at 3 :30 to snootiest evening gowns. Place, the
e.stablishment in the near future of Service the Reverend Milton R. Chaplain Fellows at once.
Geary of the Exeter Union Church,
An interesting item came in the 5:30 p. m. and 7:30 to 9:00 p. m. ,City Hall. Time 8 o'clock. Refresh·
an organization sponsored by all
preached the sermon. Pvt. Hugh mail with last week's Lakeville, Saturday, and before each Mass.
ments will be served. Soldiers may
Protestant
denominations
and Talley of the Avn Sq. again rP.ad (Conn.), Journal. It tells the story
Each week you w1ll find at the come in their sun-tans or the O.D.
known as the United Christian the scriptures and led the group of a Mr. and Mrs. Bernett of Los front of the Chapel copies of "Our outfit.
Adult Movement.
This will be of worshippers in prayer. The Choir ;\ngeles: whose C~ristian custom it Sunday Visitor", a National Catho-1
THURSDAY, SEPT. 10th
directed toward getting the spiri- of the Avn Sq. sang special music IS. to pick up umform.ed .men and lie news weekly, and ''.America" a
Dancmg class, community sing,
tual and family needs of the mar- for the occasion.
give them the hospitality of a Cathollc review magabme of cur- Informal dancing as well
rfod enlisted men and junior offiThe Spire wishes to express the \friendly home while on leave or rent events, review of books etc.,
·
·
· an d pamphi e t s
FRIDAY' SEPT.
11th
cers on the Base who live in Ban- hope of the two Chaplains and the en rou t e, on f ur1oug h . I n M rs. also many f o ld e1s
.
gor or Brewer. It would be appre. Id th t Bernett's published letter are these of unusual interest.
A full-length feature picture is
f D ow F ie
a wor d s.. "The f ac t th a t th ey are
ci ted if all married enlisted men Christian men o
Tuesday and Friday afternoon at schedu1ed; t h e t·t1
i e unnannouneed
and women who have been mem- Rosh Hashanah will bring the very Scotch Presbyterians or Italian 5: 30 p. m. Mass will be celebrated as yet.
(
bers of Younger Adult Groups in best of Happy New Year's to their ~aptists. and I am an I~ish Catho- in the Chapel. The Military Person-,
SATURDAY, SEPT. 12th
'
thPir home churches, would provide Jewish comrades in arms, as well as Ile, doesn't make any difference to nel of the Base enjoy the special
Soldier's wives night. The u.s.o.
Chaplain Fellows with any helpful to their families in far away places. me any more-:--°r to them. Race, privilege gr.anted by our .Holy Fath- is going "all out" to help you and.
program material in this direction. For all Jewish men who are unable c1eed, or color doesn t seem im- er, of fasting from solld food for your wife enjoy their facilities She
Through such a group of young to obtain furloughs for Rosh po~tant any more-the important four hours and liquids for one h.our can become a member and you.both
married Army people it might be Hashanah and Yorn Kippur due to thmg seems to be that these young before rece1vmg Holy Communion. can make Saturday night a regular
possible through the fall and win- any cause, it is expeded that Dr. men have been taken from their These two Masses should be popular social affair
ter months to build a program of Harry O. H. Levine and the local families and eventually may be 1as they afford a splendid apportuni·
study and action and fellowship, branch of the Jewish Welfare asked to die so that families like tJ< to all Catholics to assist at the
-----which would be quite helpful in Board will invite uch men to mine can go on being Catholics sacrifice of the Mass and to remaking new friends and solving spend the High Holy Days with and Methodists and whatever else celve Holy Communion frequently.
many problems that Amry people Jewish families in Bangor and we wish."
rrt is a privilege that has been
face during war time.
vicinity. All who cannot go home
Tech-Sgt. William Jenkins o! the 1granted us for the duration of the
- - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - Medical Detachment at the Sta- War, and every Catholic should take
~
tion hospital was married in the advantage of it. Almighty God's
Chapel last Thursday afternoon, Choicest blessings and favors are
On November 4 , 1775 , the day
September 3, to Miss Geraldine M. granted to those who have devo· after creating the office of General,
Sullivan of Bangor. E.-Sgt. John tion to Him in His presence in the and electing George Washington to
Shambora, of the Medical Detach- Holy Eucharist. The Sacrifice of fill that post, the continental Con·
ment served as the best man, and the Mass is the great Sacrifice of gress passed a resolution: 'That
Mrs. John Moran or Bangor was the Eucharist ,and receiving Holy there be one Commissary General
the Matron of honor. Chaplain Fel- Communion sho,ws our love and of stores and Provisions.'
lows officiated at the double ring gratitude for this lnestlmablc gift
Thr. ration consisted of: 1 pound
ceremony and Holy Communion which has been given to us.
beef, 'Y. pound pork, or 1 pound salt
which preceded. Cpl. Robert Burns PRAYER OF A SOLDIER IN FRANCE fish perday, 1 pound bread or .flour
Scott played the organ.
>.ty houlde'" ache bene th mv pack;
per day, 3 pint.5 peas or beans p!'r
Both young people are Presby- CLie •a•ter. Cro""· up•rn Ht- 0 •ck.>
week, 1 pint milk per day, 'h pint
terians. Mrs. Jenkins will find a t march with reet thH burn and mart; rice of 1 pint Indian meal per week,
job waiting for her at the Po.~t 1Tread, Holy ~·eet, upQn my h»art.l
11 quart spruce beer or cider per
Exchange following a honeymoon Men shout at me that m •Y not speak;
day, or 9 gallons mo las .. es per 100
spent at nearby Pushaw Lake.
lTh y .oourgod Thy back nd $mote Thy men per week.
lira..
Private Shelley D. Montgomery check.I
A legislative hi.5tory, printed i.~
By trade Pvt. Ted Johns was a still in shambles and no mechanic. of Mesa, Arizona. who i!!. :\ttached
1877, from which this report is
. k er- t h is b olt to the Air Base Sq. married Miss 1Mymay
not lilt a hand Lo cleor
taken, points out that the referenc~
commercial printer in Boston. Bus- So Te d began to t m
eye.. ot . atty dn>1>• lli.n >ear.
·t
goes
here
and
that
screw
fits
on
Irene
Harris
of
Bangor
yesterday,
to milk was interesting, for 1 wa.5
iness was going smoothly, until
•<>ul !•>r11:r~
not available that first winter, and
typewriters were added to the stock. there, and soon the thing began to Sept. 6, in the afternoon. Chaplain CTh•n •hall my81 guilty
00 8
from then on was not mentionr.d In
A service man was called in, and take shape. Before you could say Fellows performed the double rmg Thy aiiony ot " Y '"' •t?i
the ration for over 100 years.
everything was all set {or a rushing 'Dow Field' there was the typewrit- ceremony. Both bride and bride· Lord, Thou didst 0urrer """~ r., 1 m~
er complete and in working order groom are members of the Meth- , rhan a1.1 the ho.>ts or ll.lnd >nd "'~~.
In 1799 the liquor was ctlseonbusiness.
ready to start clicking.
odist Church.
So Id me rend•r baclc ·~a111
tinued, but the Commander-in·
Day after day Ted would watch
With that as a start Ted went to
MASSES
Thu m1lllon•h or Thy iim. Amen.
Chief of the Army ,or the comthe service men take machines
officer oftoany
dctadunent
6:30, 9 and 11:30 a. m. Sunday, By the bmou$ 8'>1dler Po•t. Joyce Kilmer. mantling
was authorized
issue
to thP.
a1nrt, adjust this or replace that, special schools for typewriter mechanics
and
soon
knew
all
the
anti soon he was getting the hang
troops 'from time to time, rum,
answers. In a short time he had
k
of it.
110 t •s1·mo11 r>ure.' It ha.s come to w h iskey, or ooher
ar den t P i n·t,:,
One day he asked the mechanic a business all his own as a reprl'> the attention of Army officials that (not to exceed 1 ;, gill per man per
to ke the complete machine apart, sentatlve of the largest manufar· '
certain members of the armed day except 011 extraordinary oc·
and put it back together. In a few turer of typewriters In the world.
forces have ordered sets of loaded casions).'
minutes the innards of the machine What happened to the service man?
d!cP. In one case a soldier boasted
The full horror of the Revoluwere all over the bench, right down Two years later Ted met him ace!that he had won $14,0001 sounds tlonary mess is still to come. In
to the last nut.
dentally on the street. and asked
incredible) from his fellows.
those good old days the soldier w s
He turned to Ted and said, "I'm him where he had disappeared to.
I
Another warning which should issued his ration uncooked each
going out for a cup of coffee, and 'It was like this.' explained thi>
k
ldi . ti · k t i
be day. It was to be prepared by him'I met a friend of mine
--·-- - I ma
e ,omel so
r:s un
w ce
- self, late1·, over tl1c glowing embera
I'll be right back. So Johns wait- mechanic,
· th
ta
t. h
h· 1
fore f'ngag ng l.n game5 or chance
.
ed.
Five minutes, ten minutes, m
e res uran · e was s tpp ng
Taking a chaooe in a game of is contained in the words of Ma- of the camp fire!
twPnty minutes, and still no sign of out of Gloucester to Cuba and I chance becomes folly when a soldier gician John Scame. His revela- 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- the missing mechanic. H o u rs felt the urge to s;e Cuba, so I I pits his amateurism against the tions
al)OUt
crooked
gan1bling pea while th<' victim i~ scratchlng
out of my Job and went.
•
.
a·
f h tl
w •nt by and there was the machine walked
. t l'k
th t,
1professional
card sharp or
ice formed the ba;;i for n illustrated his head about which o t e 1rel)
1
JUSTed recently
e · a · located his mother •haw.k, • says an /\f t•ice
1 m
· th e lat ~ article on the tricks o! dlcemen i; 1ie1s 1't is
· un d er. Afte r the chotc
1
after a thirty ye r separation. e~~. ~5~ue of Notes on Morale Ac and card . harpers which ap~ared ls made, the pea is slippPd ben~:1th
1 While trying to g"t a birth certlfi-1 tivities
.·
recently In a wPekly m gazinP,
one of the other two
cate, for use in defense plants he
UnscrupuloLI:" prof wnal. ga~r 1 Load,,d dice re not always eas1
looked up his own certificate. and blers are reallzm~ 1111 unbclteva e to detect, unles.-;
lass of water
discovered
loni;i lost record of the 'take' from members of th' armed or lmil'lr testln • d •vice is handy I
Childrens' Aid Society. and evi- servic '· Som ;ir these crooked If load d die
re dropped in a
Lowest Cu t- R ate P rice· in Randeuce of his mother':; existence. gnmbler:; ar"" !Y.:1t1R ex1>osed l~ut <>lass of wnter. the . nm" . !>ols will 1
Shave Nl"ed<11, Tooth Pa te..
1
After a two weeks int 11 Ive re- not all of them. A more effective t.i..rn up r!'peutedly. Thcr • also
Leather K ib.
search he located her and hey mean~ of eliminating the mennor such
thing 1.~ mls.-,potted dice I
were happily reunited.
lo; to convmce soldi rs that .th Py Thi part iculnr . p 'Ci
h ,, three
Enthu lastlc alYmt sport.s, Ted cannot wm
g 1i11. t prof .':: 10n I sides duplicat 'd, Ill kin l It lm1>o:;·
~as a softball pitcher for the Wil- •amblers.
l stble to roll 7 or an 11.
ltamsport. Pennn
team
lstate
There
vid nee that ll_..d1ce
WhPn it com"·' to pl.iylng card.,
©~W..11 .... lMI
champs of Penn.ylvanla, 1931-32).land card plav•1 m th Armv re dv!sf' sol<tl r., to b wary of the
He w~s al:>o a member of the
man with
nimbi set or ftn ,Pr.•
champ1onsh1p schoolboy relay team, with hi dad nd took in practical- A d
f . ti
hit .
tie old
·
ff
"th II l
B 1
n ai; 01
le • 1he pme, 1
~·unnismg o w~ fa hi iolnor,, .. low - Iv the wholP world. He visited such sttmd-by, Jt I
u1, -Ore w Y for
mg
anothe1 o
. on su ts- farftun"' countri s as Japan 'Burh..
....11"
101
"
· ·
' .
a chump t.o l> rt wt
1 11 .., p,;y, ' '
1 t
h,
asIn year
is average
was tra
· vcled tma. d
the Philippine
.. the Hawaiian
~~~·~~·~~~:_~~~~t~~·~~~~b~e~··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
his early
days Johns
d
t
It'
ope1
a
tot
•
imt>lv
I>
rms
1€ ru
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'
s, an nd ofv coui
rn 1 coas
Like clo»e · form ation flying,
Ins1an
China.
e from
pre,;cr iption work is also a
to coa t in the good old U. S A. j
pFecision perform ance. In
His job 1. Dow Field Is with the
...\LL KINDS OF
eithe-r ca e, even a slight
Quaterm . t r,
nd works at his
mi:.calcu lation might have
)X'cl ltv a
typewriter mechanic
dis , trou
re ults. With a
Recently he brought up his own
full appreda tion of the need
tool· nd I k •t>ping the mL1chine
for precision accuracy, we
right in the i?roove
elect, weigh, measure a nd
mix the pre,cr ibed drugs
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NEW MURAL AT DOW FIELD HEADQUARTERS-Col. George E. Lovell, Jr., Commanding Officer, is shown above, at left, inspecting the huge
new mural depicting Army Air Force activity which was set in place Monday forenoon at Dow Field Base Headquarters. Shown with Col. Lovell is
Pfc. Ralph Woodall, the artist, who is putting f\nishing touches on his excellent piece of work. Pfc. Woodall completed the painting in three
months
Official Photo, U. S. Army Air Cu1·ps

Quiz Answers
Questions on Page. 5

Guard Squadron

x

Pvt. Frank Shea.

best of luck to you Sarg.

know.

If

General Mess

I would appreciate a vaca-

happens to be a Chess tion for a time
let you battle it
Iplayerthere
on this Base, he can consid- out for the honors. Now is the
to

Sgt. Asmandis
er himself challenged, as First Sgt. time to come forward.
With all these men is it pos 8ible
THE 0. D. UNIFORM
Walter Berger claims to be an unTo all QM personnel: sa.ve your a. bout cannot be arranged with
I. Have your shirt, coat and
·
beaten champion. Step up folks, money, ~ys, all th.e cleanmg. and Pvt. Carol Mullins, who still reovercoo.t buttoned throughout. Keep
the line forms on the right.
laundry is now on a cash basis. If mains unchallenged. Come on you
your uniform neat. clean and in
On Tuesday's hike all Guard you have extra put it in War former Golden Glovers, call 28::1.
ood repair. Keep your woolen
..,<,,..• _
Squadron men forded the creek Stamps or Bonds.
\Veight 190 lbs.
niform pressed. This not only
.. .
t Lt I successfully with the exception of
Pfc. Johnny Abner, the great1 we should witness a duel soon.
1
P.• ovl.'s the appearance of clothUn'der the dnection of s Da · Sgt. Thibault, who went whole hog Barrymore imitator, has been in Pappy Shields' new flame is the
g, but aclually increases its life.
Geo H. Ol~on, our Company
Y and took an impromptu bath.
great form lately. He is tutoring former heart throb of S-Sgt. Yum2 Place a folded clean towel Room has been completely. renoPvt. John J. Joyce is interna- Pvt. Mashery in the role.
my Orryzen.
under the spot to be removed. The vated, it now has real club-llke at- tionallv minded these davs. He was
.sgt. Russa is still receivil:g con:E\•erybody is invited.
Pappy
cleaning should be done by damp- mosphere, with Ping Pong, Pool, spotted. entertaining Sgt: Scherher chments smce the QM pa~ty f?r his Shields is going to get married. the
ening a clean while cloth with a Reading and Writing tables 3:long of the R. A. F. and two lovely look- sing1.ng talen.ts, and all th1.s without date will be announced soon. •
l:ood commPrcial cleaning fiuicl and with c~mfortab~e home furmture ers from Canada. Sipping cocktails tonsils. Qmte an ach1e\·ement, I
Add disappointments. Pvt. Ste:rubbing gently hack and forth in a and a highly pollshed floor An ex- in the Bangor House Lounge mind would say.
phens looked forward to a furlough
straight line over a lar!Ter area cellent place to pa~s away the cold you!
Cpl. Guy Lewis has returned but it was dis<:pproyed. Chin up,
than the spot until dry. TI1ls evenings to c_om.1:>.
Strictlv from hunger, Pvt. Maxie from leave and is beg.inning t~ look Big Steve, where else could vou
usu, lly prevents lea\ in" a ring on . Much credit is
S~t R. W. McCormick was forced to employ in fine sha~e after ~1; op~ration.
get the chow served here?
the fabric. T'irpcntine \\ill remove Day and Pvt. Rosie O Day also Pvt. Arthur McEllen as an inter- . Pfc. Geo1ge Godfle~ is :n tramHow come S: t. Asmandis' car was
Gulr:uere, who gave plenty or P t
It
M . h d 1 t mg as a wrestler and pugilist. He parked downtown while he was cm.
pa int s1>0ts from clothing if u -•ed Pvt.
.
to
k th D
re er
seems
axie a p en y
. d
f h.
t . ks
th
rromptly l> fore the paint "E'ts drv. timP and energy
mn e
!.'
ay of t
bl
t ·.
t
k
th tne some o
is new .nc
on
e the Field? The Sgt. claims he was
'.
i r Room a popular meeting place.
. rou_ ~ . n~ ng 0 ma .e
e boys, but they failed miserably. framed.
0
3 In 1 ntas and buttoi s hav1.1g
first Lt Geo. H. Olson by way or Mame. "ait1ess understand his New More training to you, George.
?vt. C. Tanenbaum.'
a gold fin~h should bl.' cle:::med with .
.. ·
d
"
h
d York Jargon.
Pvt Butterfield leaves Dow Field
runmonia and water. Dont' u ·!.' an iecogmzmg .t 1le esenmg, ~s ma ~
Pvt. Wabash Benedetto is in a
·
The best C. Q. in T-Zl7 is Pvt.
the promotions as follows
from
to join the Intelligence Department. Claude Yunker . . . . At least he is
nbrasive, as it will remove the gold
to S t R · • w·l
· f.
large sized Doghouse with a cist on He is a timid soul and will not say h
. t
1 son,
pl t.ng.
Ru':>ber bai.<X, rraniln Corp.•
g. ·
ogfr
iom each instep, a sprained thumb, and
t e louaes ·
papn, or any material containin~ Pfc
o Coiporals, Tom :Shanlf:'y, a mild case of trench mouth. How- much about it. He was formerly
Pn. Tyre has gone in for bowling
sulfur, if near medals, in•ignia or C'.em Worrall, Steve Lub1ch: Joe ever. he still has trencherman's ap- with the Boat Company.
lately-this is Polly's favorite Inbuttons, will tarnish thf·m.
Ritter and Johnny Young. Privates petite.
The chess war is on again be- door sport too.
.
promokd to Pfo. were r. Baer, w.
tween Capt. A. J. Goguen and Pfc. It was publicly declared· that a.
4. In cleanmg yo.ur boots or shoes. Barrrtt , E. E. Bianchetto. H. CampSauber, each promises that there feud exists between what outfit and
.first remoreIthall dirt
by'
'
will be no alibis this time. There the cook of General Mess. Why?
11 , T . F e11. .o, w . M c- Quartermaster
d 11 or
· tmud
.
t b c11 . F . F mne
l;<Tap1ng w
a
u
ms lumen Lcod E r RPCO"d D F Richmond
p,,,, Th~dore Johns
is a fireman on the post who says No more midnight snacks. Are we
S11ch as a sll\'er of wood. Do not
' : '·
· ' : ·
'
•
w
both can be beaten easily. Is ii; harboring a local Gestapo?
.
f
k ·r
A. Robmson. T. Robison. J. Savoie, ,
1
Use a piece o g a•s or a
m e. F J Sh
w R T d b
w
true what he says?
Pvt. Stubbs would like t{) meet
:Next, wash them with a l;pongf> T. ·t' ea. d ·F
t~· s .ury,
m.
Pvt. Harn is ,·ery sad of late those whose religion is the same
•turated with a heavy lather of
r~~Pme~~ii~n bod~ ~ t;7i~vi~~ganizawithout the assistance of Pvt. as his-Mormon.
tile soap. Never use hot water tion offer their ·deepest sympathy
!Rosenbaum. He wanted to go on
The general mess will soon be
allow '.he leather to soak in to S-Sgt Paul Kelcourse on the
..,..,......,,.. _,.
sick call when called on a special looking for new personnel. Pracatcr. Wipe off the leathC'r with bPreavement of his father, who
four a. m. detail, but he was told hcally all are putting in for Offi•
t.ht: wet sponge ttn? rub the leaU1er passed away unexpect.edly,
Major Howze iecently handed out he was four hours too early.
cers Candidate.
thoroughly and vigorou ly with a
S
d Lt E M C 1 tO . ff to diplomas to a gro11p of officers who
That special bowling match is all
cl,.an cloth until nearly dry. Drying sch~~f,nbest ·wi;hes. r.t ~r:n:-"a~l the were here for their fu1al tests and set. The teams are S-Sgt. Pryzwara
by 1•xpos111"c to tlw sun, fire. or b
refresher courses in QMC duties.
and Cpl. Sid Solomon vs. Red
trong heat w.11 cau e the leather oys
.
The Dow Field QM is rated as the Spada and Ted Johns. The outcome
t() t1ffen and "rack and Is forbidCorp. Roger Wil,on was promoted most efficient outfit in the First will be \ 1 the next issue.
dP.n.
to Sgt. upon his rC'turn from Auto Service Command, and second to
First Sgt. Matty Skypek wishes
5. Stuffing the to
with crump- Diesel School at Tennessee.
none in other areas. Each officer to thank au who assisted in helpkd paper helps in drying and tends
Pvt. Jos. P. Rrgan is now able as- has been or will be assigned to ing make the Q . M. party a sucto hold them in shape. After boot~ si:.:tant to Corp. Paul Streater of special duties in the various QM cess. He also stated that his praise
or garrison or clre s shoes have the Personnel Division. Keep the branches.
for the Band was unlimited, and
dried, a good polish should be l\P- r cords st.might J~.
.
.
From remarks of the past few his personal thanks go forward to
plied, provided it has been authorS-Sgt. L. W. Fairfield will g1v~ days there seems to be considerable them.
iY.ed by the garr! on or unit com- up single blessedness on. Oct._ 3, reporter material in the personnel.
mander. In the ca. e of work shOPS 1942. He plans to wed his child- To you boys who like to tell how a
Pv t. Westegard has been seen
an application of dubbing should be hood i-weetheart, Miss CatherinP column should be written I suggest with a new fiame . Could it be love
well rubbed in.
Maciver of Montreal. C1mada. The that you let your present reporter at first sight, Westy?
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Army oonel Relate Details
Of March To India From Burma

Bombers Blast
Brewer In Easy
Runaway Game
Ag·ain Take Ried S'l)x:
Into Camp 16·-6
In Batting Spree

and jungles
and
along
rocky
.stream-beds and across mount.ain
P<Hhs of 7000 feet elevation, and
how they found friends among the
he~dhunters of the hills.
General Stilwell had led 1he
C!1i'13se armies in Burma.
Alt.er
thev had been forced to fall back
b-'l re the Japanese, General Stilw 11 determined to make the
dini ·ult march from interior Burma to India. A fir.st brief stage of
th" journey was made by autnm ;Jile. In a letter to his wife.
CJfonel Williams wrote that he
sr·uted off with Major Goroon
Sc'lg ·ave. Medical Corp , following
Jullock trail with deep rut . The
Colonel'· .sedan wa.5 halted b~ a
bl0wout Since the spare tire v.11"
. ort, he abandoned the car and
b0~rded a winch truck. Some hour;;
l~ ter it hit a stump and droppec.
i ' drive <haft. Then the Color.el
climbed into a sedan with Captain
Frc-derick Eldridge. Infantry, ol
General Stilwell'.> staff. After a f w
miles of rough riding, this <:ar clici
not steer.
··Looking back over that,
1 em 11 "~ Colonel William.·, "I drove
th1°1> cars to their deaths. h tha•
thP modern version o( havmg th1ee
horses shot out from under you?
Of course, the .Japs didn't figure in
it much. Several times wE' sa~
.-;mall formations of their planes.
Onc" theY bombed a village ,ius:
11e,1d of us. but apparently the>
d1<111'L see us.''
'I11e partv expected when rbe)
fle·~ched rhe eak fore.st counu~-.. to
tiike a •train but the railwiiy lme
wei.~ a series of wrecks.
SO rhc
:journey w11s continued in what
were left
of
the
automobile~
through the teak ~nd bamboo
fore.>ts. Once the tra ve !er =-a" ~
h,.rd of 80 elephc1nts.
Reaching a b~ town ~nd one o!
the main roads, they found the re~ion choked with troops and refuge~,

That night we camped 1ight
among them," said Colonel WilUam~ . "and I knew it would be a
o<>d test for our cholera vaccin1>."
'th" next morning 'General Stil!W II'.; party arrived at the end of
<the motor trail-a flimsy bamboo
ridge.
Bv rhi~ time, they had been joinfld bv a Brirish party of fifteen, led
by Colonel Davison Hou::;ton of the
8ritish School of Bush Warfare.
Members ot a Friends' Ambulance
Unit. a dozen Chinese guards. Inian messboys and a sprinkling of
1vilians along· with a handful of
mPrican officers, made up the
troup which now undenook the
tong hike w India. General Stilwell
Mni>d up his varied following warn~ that food would be short. and
i cipline "·ould be strict.
The trail Jed through forests and
ck and forth across
a
·mall
lltrPam One day the heat tempornlv overcame three officers.
"Our socks and shoes were never
d•'Y. We had plenty of foot rouble, ..
• olonel Wllliams :aid. ··wE"·d have
~ftee and 011 lmeal before daylight,
.f{rl uch ' II 10 and have tea, sleep
ll;U 3:30. eat rice and chicken stew,
tp1 rch 'til dark. have tea and turn
111 Sometimes we would leave the
~tr~am and go through den~e jungle.
Jvhet·e troops of monkeys howled at
Once a rogue elephant . ud,.nlv appeared, ,;tarted to charge.
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